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A Word about Softdisk ...
Jim Mangham established Softdisk in September 1981 by mail
ing the first issue of Softdisk™to fifty Apple® owners. The first
seventeen issues of Softdisk were single-disk issues, but since
issue #18, all issues have been published on two disks. Issues
since #81 are also available on single 3.5" disks. Today Soft
disk in both formats is sent to thousands of eager Apple users
each month.

The SOFTDISK Back Issue Catalog allows you the opportunity
to select only those issues which contain specific programs you
would like to own - whether games or utilities, or tutorials or
applications! The choice is yours!

Back issue catalogs are also available for our other monthly col
lections: Big Blue Disk™ for the IBM®-PC and compatibles,
Loadstar™ for the Commodore 64/128®, and DiskWorld™ for
the Macintosh~

If you would like one of these other back issue catalogs, you
may request one when you call to place your order for Softdisk
back issues.

ORDER TODAV!
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-lLlIIlIl.Jr'l..s-1LlII1IILlII "'£0::"'11'"



- View a track and sector map on your screen.
- Select your program by number.

Gr'ar:~hics - Learn how to use hi-res graphics.
Cards - Let your Apple teach you French.

POKE PEEK - An easy way to use dates in your programs.
CTRL Find - Find those hidden control characters in filenames.

- Read all your text files, sequentially or randomly.
S\,s1tern - Keep track of all your appointments.

DelleiDlaSe - Create a database for any application.

Learnit - Memorize text the easy way with the help of your Apple.
Dollar - A subroutine for formatting numerical values into dollars and cents output.

- Print out numbers in whatever form you wish.
- Print all text files on the earliest Softdisk issues.

Ctlalnger - Edit DOS commands and error messages to read the way you like

- Thirty-five light shows in a demo of the CEEMAC dynamic-graphics language!
IC4~Dreal<:er - Break the ice of DOS random file-processing.

- Read all text files - even if you don't know their record length.
Num Conversion - Enter a number and receive its binary, hex, and decimal equivalents.

- Spice up text on your screen.
- The first music ever written for Softdisk.

pr'O'eS,S(J~r l3~a(:k'Na.rds - See words or phrases sdrawkcab.
Sort - A demo to give you a headstart at sorting.

E)~p~~C·talncv - Decide if you believe what this program tells you.
- Find out how many free sectors you have on your disk.

Test - Test your paddles or joysticks.
- Three label programs to add to your collection.

Crae(:kl:>OIOk - Let your Apple help you balance your checkbook.
Gr'aJj~hics - Print out a lo-res picture on your printer.

- A program which might be real magic - or only a trick!
- Add the current date to your programs.

C()mIPeBrE~r - Compare two files to see what changes have been made.
Relnlt'JCtm - Learn something you did not know about random numbers.

- A packing routine for hi-res graphics.

- Make someone happy by running this program!
DlJnlkU1C M.:lClnUrle - You will think you're at the county fair.
Grade - A computer gradebook for teachers.
Location - Find the length and address of the last BLOADed (or BRUN) binary file.

the - Take a trip into the future.
Buzz Phrase - Create some buzz words of your own.

Writer - being the composer you have always wanted to be.
- A subroutine for you to use in your programs.

- Your Apple shows you how artistic it can be.
HE~a(~IUneS - Extra! Extra! Make your own headlines.

Simon - An interesting variation of the popular favorite.
RE!a~CUlna - Increase your reading speed.

~r~,..·tid"\n MIUI1:ipUE~r - Math can be fun when you have your Apple to help.

Kinetic - Your Apple can create wonderful designs by itself!
Keno - A betting game that is much cheaper than a trip to Vegas.
COWS - You're on your own this time!
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"
- A nice HELLO program to add to your collection.

- Run IT and find out what IT does.
- Select your programs the easy way.

- An entertaining adventure game awaiting your solution.
DE~fE~n~Se - A hi-res game to entertain you.

- A variation of another Las Vegas favorite.
RE~mlel'1nbler Letters - A version of "Simon" that is really different!

- The familiar game - without the dice.
Dilctior1lar'v Game - An excellent party game.

- An aid for all players of the classic board game.
- Create your own custom banner for that special occasion.

IUII~CIrl'hl"nIMlA"'lln1l~ - A more dependable alternative than tapping your 'foot.
N.lnr,g:~tiI - A numeric keypad for Everyman.

- Find out the day of the week certain events took place.
Evaluator - Test your paddle or joystick, or even the latter's buttons!
- A random-number generator you will find useful.

Curver - If you grade papers, you will treasure this one!
- Let your Apple help you pass that chemistry test.

Sfl0lPIJlina - Compare before you buy a boat or other related equipment.
- A correction to our database program in Issue #1.

- Use with our Issue, #1 database program to learn the file structure we used.

- Perhaps a solution to an annoying part of your life.
- A collection of music to enjoy.

DE~fendler - Try to save planet Earth in this adventure.
NiceJlmlac:hlLlS - Choose a number and have your computer guess it!

Latin - A conversion program for the language of fun.
Jumbler - Have your Apple jumble the letters, then sort them out again.
Fortune Teller - Find out what the future holds for you.

- No quarter is necessary to play this clever arcade game.
Rii,II'\II"'IU"u,tl-lIn11 - Find out what your good days will be.

- Imagine! A square-dancing Apple!
Gr'aClhiCs - A color graphics utility that will wow you.

- Watch this Olympic sport any time!
ImID()S~sit)le - A combination of hi-res graphics and text.

- Use joystick or paddles to design almost anything.
KcUe!id05DC()pe - An impressive demonstration of your Apple's color capabilities.

- A handy measurement conversion tool.
Test - Improve your vocabulary.

AI)Dleloa,culs - Learn how to add on an abacus.
- A tutorial for 1st through 3rd graders.
Pr'ot)IE~mS - Another entertaining and instructional math game.

Calendar - Let your Apple find the date for you.
M4enlOlC8D - A routine which will tell you how much of your Apple's memory is available.

- Find out the number of free sectors on your disks.
CC)OktllOC)k - A program any home chef will love.
Musician - Your Apple becomes an organ that can save your musical creations.'

- There's no need to dread this quiz!
Garrison's Show - All you need to do is sit back, watch, and enjoy!

DllncCle,on of - Learning has almost become too much fun.
- Get out your paddles or joystick - and your Apple.

Hcln~anl1an - Increase your vocabulary as you play this standard.
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(Continued)

Quiz - A quiz can teach you more than you think.
Mc:lSilelrmlind - An Apple variation of the popular game.

- You will find that 3-D on your Apple is quite impressive!
- A display featuring your Apple's graphics capabilities.

- Turn your Apple on - and loose!
- An endlessly-running lo-res graphics demo with sound.

Nibbler - A program guaranteed to copy "ANYTHING."
- A nice, friendly way to make program selection easier.

- Try working this utility into your check-writing program.
Keep track of your magazine articles, computer-related and otherwise.

- Take the headache out of metric conversion.
I=I'rnt'Ir~Dm - Figure your material requirements without a pencil!

Cc~mpllte~r 111venltCllrv - Keep an inventory of all your hardware and software.
- Your Apple can help you make the right one.

"
Ac.:lvlenlture - Another entertaining adventure game for your collection.

- A color-and-sound treat for the very young.
:sc~re!erlSIZe - Run it and find out what it is all about.
CrleICk:er'l)()a,raS - Select the checkerboard you like best.
:s[)alCeaE~t - Find out how many sectors you have left on your disk.

- Read sequential and random text files with this handy utility.
Convert binary data to a text file which can be EXECed into a BASIC program.

- Keep track of the date and use it in your programs.
program in an easy-to-read format.

Picture - Pack and un-pack hi-res pictures and get more on your disk.
Calculator - Find out more about yourself than you may want to know!
"'''IIIIII.~IBU''ll - Your recipes will never get lost or messy again!

- A worthy addition to your label collection.
- Learn all about using EXEC files.

- See what you can learn from RUNning this program.
p()r~~yjUr1np - A clever demonstration of page-flipping.
Stlalpe! [~islplay - A illustrating the use of shape tatJles.

- Discover the true value of the"&" statement.
lesson - Learn how to use random-access files.

- Brush up on your history.
in - A "what happened when" quiz to jog your memory.
- An interesting combination of music and graphics.

Eclu4:ajlioln,11 - The probability of rolling a "7" may astound you.

- Try to avoid the snake as long as you can!
Stars - A guessing game in which your Apple supplies the clues.

Take off into outer space in this text adventure.
- Bet on the ponies and let your Apple keep track of your winnings.

- How far will a man walk in ten steps if he selects a random direction with each step?
-:- A program to bring out the child in all of us.

- A clever sound routine to use in your programs.
- Hex-to-decimal conversion will never be a problem for you again!

E}(ECIJRla1UC - A tutorial on EXEC files.

StlalPeS - Draw shape tables and save them to disk.
- Select the most-qualified jurors for an important trial.

The only problem with this stopwatch is how to carry it!
- Find out what your Apple is all about.

- Learn all about matrix techniques.
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(Continued)

- Improve your vocabulary with a little help from your Apple.
- A true helper for the student of chemistry.

Test - If ions give you a charge, this one's for you.
Sort - Sorting things won't be hard any more.

Sort - Watch the bubbles rise in this colorful bubble sort.

- Teachers, create your own quizzes.
Assessment - Find out what your management style is.

- Rescue the princess and collect the money!
AliivaldE~r - An arcade adventure requiring joysticks or paddles.

- Wish someone special a happy birthday.
1.1 - A valuable addition to your HELLO library.

\JClllUlI.,URC - Merge subroutines into your BASIC programs quickly and easily.
Financial Series - A finance program that is certainly worth the money.

- A handy program for anyone who records LP's to tape.
- Try for a passing grade!

McltC:hrnalkE~r - In order to win, you will have to jog your memory.
Estimation - This surprise ending will get your attention!

L~IIC··M~n - Believe it or not, a cross between VisiCalc and Pac-Man!
- Design your own letterhead!

- A two-player version of the popular game.
States - Review the locations of the U.S. states.

- A lo-res tour through some of Gilbert and Sullivan's best-known shows.
S(1lulg~lIe's - A hi-res demo for your enjoyment.

- Some great computer creations' which will be music to your ears.
l;flalnaler - Change the name of your disk to something that makes sense!

Sh e Assembler - Assemble shapes into a mUlti-shape table.
All-Base Converter - Take a number from any base and convert it into any other base.
Mc)r()niiaiJiz - Surely you can supply all the correct answers!
Three Prisoner - An adventure game sure to become a collector's item.

Screenwriter - Find out how Hollywood gets all its story ideas.
StOIj.wat~ch - The latest word in digital watches.

a Mess - Be an artist with this joystick-controlled drawer.
- Buy a ticket and go to the magic show.

v.1.1 - Select the desired label size and the number you want to print across.
1.3 - Print out a summary of any survey data.
Market - Find out if your money fund is making any money.

Hidden line 3-0 - Draw 3-D pictures with the hidden lines removed.

BASICalc - A super spreadsheet program!
Duel - It's "dueling paddles" time with your friend.

Chaser - A fast-paced space arcade adventure requiring swift fingers.
Bomber - A challenging two-player strategy game.

UFO II - Take a trek into outer space!
- Fire away if you think you can hit the target.

--.. Turn on your printer for a computer picture.
Mlni,A!~SE!rn.bller - An assembler which works the way the Apple reference manual says it should.

- Find out if your Apple's memory is as good as you think.
- Keep a date file updated.
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(Continued)

- Predict winners in the National Football League.

- Receive computer help in making that all-important decision.

- Scare away any intruders with this alarming program.

Scores - Keep track of high game scores for future reference.

loans - Before buying a new car, "test-drive" this program!

Fraction - A fun way for the kids to practice their fractions.

Roots and - A helpful review of Greek and Latin contributions to our native tongue.

Balloons - Try and hit the balloon on your very first try.

Animate - View a demonstration of moving a shape around with paddles or joysticks.

- Visually compare the regular and compiled versions of a program.

- Spice up your text screens!

"
Othello - Our Apple version of the popular game.

Fisherman's - Grab your paddle or joystick - instead of your rod and reel! - and catch
a live one!

Routines - A collection of 36 routines for adding that professional touch to your
programs.

Morse - Take advantage of this chance to learn the Morse code.

- Calculate the times of sunrise, sunset, dawn, and dusk for any date and place.

Checkbook - Keep your checkbook up-to-date and in balance.

Quiz Machine - Create your own multiple-choice quizzes.

Trivia - How many trivial answers do you know?

Text - Learn how to create and use a text window.

- Brush up on INVERSE and FLASH, among other things.

- Some cQmputer-easy listening for your relaxation.

- Find out how much or how little you know about mythology.

l;(~OI<DlOOK Revisited - An update of our famous cookbook.

Hi-Res Part 1 - The first hi-res movie to appear on disk!

Matchmaker II - Teachers, generate matching tests for your students.

Jukebox - No coins are required to hear a song!

Invaders - An arcade game sure to keep your interest.

NIMbot - A variation on the theme of NIM.

Roadrace - Keep your car away from the retaining walls!

Finder - Bugs and exotic creatures pop up everywhere!

- Watch in amazement as your Apple really does its thing!

- Dump an entire screen of text to your printer.

- A handy utility for reading any text file.

re Drawer - Create and color circles, spirals and other geometric figures.

~rl0lPlllst 3.1 - Take this list with you when you go shopping, and you won't'forget anything!

Amortization - Find out how much a loan is really going to cost you.

lister - Save a list of items to the disk and print them out.

A!;trlonlornv Quiz - See if you have what it takes to become an' astronomer.

Hi-Res - You'll think you're in orbit when you run this one!

DOS Tutorial - Your computer knows DOS better than anyone!

5E)e~ctr·urn - Find out what the colors mean.

~llml)SlOn - Use Simpson's rule to make calculus easy.

Graglhilna FUln«:tllons - Let your Apple do the work and graph your functions for you.

- Learning about the alphabet is as easy as A,B,C!

- A sound activity definitely not for the tone-deaf!
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- Another version of the ever-popular Othello.
#4.-.Vlii:lZ'~-ln(] - Try to find your way through this maze!

- An old favorite is resu rrected!
of Hanoi - A modern version of a game which has been around since at least the 1880's.

Stones - Gather family and friends and all go "crazy" together!
Mushroom Garden - Find out how your mushroom garden grows.

- A utility for cataloging all your disk CATALOGs.
- A quick way to change all your file codes and confuse whomever needs

- Financial help for anyone who spends money.
- Add your own words to this vocabulary-building quiz.

Subs - A whole group of useful routines for various tasks.
- Follow the continuing adventures of Indiana Jones.

Christmas - The best way ever to send your Christmas cards!
Christmas - A card made "special" by its music and graphics.

"
Hlln"IIP~ - All the answers are right before your very eyes!

Problem Solver - Solving logic problems does not have to be difficult.

Simulation - Learn about crystals and their structure by actually seeing them!
Plot - Plot equations with this educational aid.

Counter - Another useful tool for teachers.
HC)rC»S(:oloe - Decide if what it says/about you is true.

- Get a beautiful printout of your biorhythm chart.

- Find and lock out bad sectors on your disks.
Convert from hex to decimal the computer-easy way.

IJrnt'Ir~.m l;flalnaler - Change" HELLO" to anything you want.

- Make sure you don't have a bad chip in your Apple.
KcUe'laOS~C()pe - Watch beautiful graphics designs appear on your screen.

- Display random-sized stars randomly!

- Either you or your Apple will win, hands down!
- A hi-res version of the popular dice game.

H,ln~gnrlan - A lo-res version of the classic game in which you or your computer can choose the words.
III - Practice playing with a patient, forgiving opponent - your Apple!

The Incredible Man - A hi-res adventure that will keep you thinking.

"
LIST in A esoft - Study this program and learn how Applesoft programs are stored in RAM.

with Math! A math drill using lo-res graphics.
Rec - A real kitchen-aide of a program!
Phone - A search program you can use even if you know only the first letter of the name.

Labels A helpful application for sorting, editing, and printing labels and a master list.
NUlmbe!rs - Display computer-selected random numbers.

You will have to decide if predictions made are really possible.
Text Editor - Edit, format, and compile text into two columns.
LHS Disk - View all sectors on your disk in glowing lo-res color.
IVU';;'IVIUUIIIIU - Display a range of memory on-screen in hex and ASCII.

Restore @ - A machine language routine which RESTOREs the DATA statement pointer to a specified
line.

- Print randomly a string on-screen.
Electric Eraser - A really different text editor!

- A strategy game that appears impossible to win.
v i::lIG-IVlif1ln - An unusual game, the likes of which you have never seen!

- Take a break and listen to some music.
- Unique sounds you may want to include in your own programs.
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- The first in a series of quizzes from Games Maga~Zjnle.

C()lTlpiile,r lJ~eln()n~stlra1:ion - View the actual difference between a compiled and an uncompiled

- Find memory space information on a BASIC program.
Protect your variables and strings from the CLEAR and RUN commands.

- An illustrated article on Greek columns and an excellent example of CAl.
- A hi-res Hangman-like game with an editor for adding your own words.

- A trip to the doctor's office should be so inexpensive!
CClllendlar - Print or display a calendar for any month or year.
HE~U40Se14ene - Of particular interest to astronomy buffs everywhere!

- A free-standing version that doesn't need to be loaded into a RAM card.
t;flolPpler - Free up more data disk space by getting rid of DOS.

M40a!ern P'r"ll'u·~rn - Never dial another number if you have this program and a Hayes Micromodem.

M@aclhBll1e - An integer BASIC version of an old favorite.
- A guessing game with a difference!

- The classic strategy game in hi-res graphics.
Another musical feast for the ears.

BC.wae!n'S JJ,~d''Jenturie - A hi-res game to enthrall you.

- Hear your Apple talk - with no speech card required!

"
Demo A self-running demo of Penguin Software's hi-res adventure game.
1m3 - Jim Ganz's perfect program for anyone who cooks.

Saturn Shots - A slide show of digitized hi-res photos from the fly-by!
The answers are all bird names in this quiz.

Hi-Res Erase - Erase to any hi-res color, not just to black!
INPUT Demo - Commas, colons, or quotes can be accepted with no problem!

In1telrac::tive - A tutorial on and INPUT to improve your programs' user-friendliness.
ication Flash - A quiz which saves missed problems to disk for future review.

Addition Subtraction Orin A quiz which also saves missed problems to disk for future review.
Draw, store, and edit lo-res pictures with plenty of colors!

Display or print any text file, sequential or random.

NllmbE~r LISTer - List out all the line numbers in YQur program in four easy-to-read columns.
- An ML routine which simulates the old monitor's liT" command for the autostart ROM.

II A combination Applesoft tutorial and utility.
Df'a,,,,UI1Q - Draw on the screen and save your pictures for later editing.

- Choose Epson print styles from an easy-to-use menu.
- A beautiful hi-res graphics display generated by only one line of Applesoft BASIC

code.

- Play against the computer on a hi-res screen.
- Try to win 32 times as your Apple gets smarter and smarter.

FC.Ull1dlatBon - Softdisk's first hi-res solitaire game.
- Jim Weiler's Electric Duet-compatible two-voice music editor program.

- Arrange 16 matches as five squares, or move two and get four squares.'
Issue Index - All program files from the first 17 issues of Softdisk in one index.

A new and improved version which now reads all text files even better than before!
t'rOCllralmS - Now we call them "Pipings".

- A self-running demo of a program generator.
- The third in a series from Games Magazine.

- Learn how to put text on the hi-res screen.
NllClleclr ~~IP::U'~1'nr - You will discover that running a nuclear reactor is not easy at all!

- A useful educational program for plotting all kinds of functions.
- An unusual application for your Apple.
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9 (Continued)

- Be entertained and learn the Metric system at the same time.
PI:~nld:llt~ - Find out just how much you know about the solar system we call home.

of Your life - Receive an estimate of which factors affect your longevity.

Exerciser - Do your finger exercises and start typing!

ArlallV2:er - Let the computer evaluate the reading level of what you write.
RE:Mo\4rer - Remove REM's to speed up and condense your programs.

Sector Scan - Display a map of your disk to your screen.

Converter - A converter which will prove useful for merging, editing, or send
ing by modem.

M~oaiitler - Change any byte of any disk sector.

- Let your Apple be the show-off it can be!

- Play this Las Vegas-style game in the comfort of your own home.

- Keep your snake alive by making sure he has his snack.

Game - A strategy game in which your computer learns from its mistakes.

- Learn how page-flipping can improve animation.

- An alphabet game for the little ones in your family.

Music - Eight musical selections from the magical movie.

- More of what we are now calling "Pipings."

"
- Get some interesting results while learning to use lo-res graphics and text.

Hcln~gnnan - A multi-level version of the standard letter game.

VOICclblJlalrv Flash Cards - Expand your vocabulary the easy way.

- A typing tutor which utilizes your hi-res screen.

Ctlelckb()Ok Checker - Get your checkbook in sync with the balance on your bank statement.

- When you press a key, see a color and hear a sound!

Index - A program to help you keep up with all your other programs.

Or'a«:lniize~r - Sort your catalog and get rid of deleted files.

- Create custom REM statements.
\/l"Jlwoii"5ilhl""", Shorten - Shorten variable names to two characters and speed up your program.

Simon - A lo-res version of the popular electronic game.

Mastermind - Try to guess the number the computer has chosen.

- An interesting game for you to play against the computer or a friend.

- A fast-action lo-res arcade game.

Ground Part 1 - A tutorial by Dallas Snell, author of The Quest
and Ring Quest.

Classical Music - Some easy-listening music for your enjoyment.

Brian's Plus - This interesting variation will get your attention!

Accounts Quiz - The fourth in the series from Games Magazine.

Ellephaln1:? - Discover your true political leanings.

C()mIOlJtE~r '\J'olcablJlalrv - Learn computer-related terms with the vocabulary builder.

Game - A two-player anagram game.

- Keep track of your home accounts.
Date list - Let your computer keep track of your appointments.

Sector Transfer - Copy just the sectors you want with this utility.

HRCG - Edit character sets created with HRCG and the DOS Tool Kit.

- Lead your text around.

Zonker Bonker - See if you can figure out the object of this game!

Think Ahead - Compete against the computer or a friend in this strategy game.

lander - Land on an alien planet, but watch out for enemy missiles!

Part 1 - A new tutorial series on machine language.

AB:DOllesloft from the Ground - Dallas Snell's Applesoft BASIC tutorial continues.
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RruJ1rin~ - A tutorial on the writing of a delay routine.

M()UlrltcUn Climb - A fun way to practice your addition.
one word will help you: beware!

Files - Your computer will keep track of all the programs you have collected.
- Find out if you have E.S.P.

out how economically you are running your car.
- A utility for creating interesting-looking text screens.

H,ln~gnnan - An arcade game with a difference!
Submarine - Sink the enemy SUb.

- Wend your way through an intriguing maze.
Sketch - Sketch your pictures on the screen, then save them to disk.
- An version of FID.

,Part - Our tutorial on machine/assembly language continues.
AI:~Plles~oft from the Ground Part 3 - Our Applesoft BASIC tutorial continues.

- View your lo-res pictures in print.
of - An opportunity for you to create your own aphorisms.

- A new computer language.
ArlDle 1Wiait - A tutorial about a helpful machine-language routine.

~TIOrlUmlbE~r - Save yourself from the drudgery of line numberentry.
- Spice up your screen display with this set of programs.

F-Solitaire - Shuffle the computer cards and try to win.
A~)PIIO~UC - Use logic to guess five-letter words.

- Watch hi-res letters move, but remember: you must guess the word.
E\jrollut:lon - Two versions based on Conway's Game of Ufe.

Factors - Compute the integral factors of a number.
- Review finding any side in a right triangle.

t:CIUllprnE~nt In'ventorv - Keep track of all your equipment.
- Print labels for packages in two different sizes.

- Our tutorial on machine/assembly language continues.
Part 4 - Our Applesoft BASIC tutorial continues.

"
- A utility for making professional-looking CATALOGs.

- Make the printed CATALOG look just as fancy as the screen version.
Disk - Now you can have a small extra drive!
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- Try to jump your cycle as far as possible - before crashing!
One of the best solitaire games around.
- Plot and analyze linear equations.

- Get ready for a surprise with this math drill.
Countries - Your atlas will probably come in handy in this geography drill.
Alarm Clock - Transportq.bility is this clock's only problem!

Strobe L Discover that your Apple is almost as good as a $200 xenon strobe.
Notebook A personal notebook that never runs out of paper!

Guide - Learn which glue works best with what.

V"/UI~'UU N'alnaaE~r - Keep track of store coupons the easy way.
- Make your Christmas season brighter!

5 - The conclusion of our tutorial on machine/assembly language.
AIj~plleslott from the Ground 6 - The conclusion of our tutorial on Applesoft BASIC.

Notebook - A unique program which saves data by modifying itself.

Built-In Converter - Convert decimal to hex without leaving your program.
- Line up decimal places in numerical data perfectly.

1 - A tutorial series about writing on and reading a diskette.
of the Part 1 A humorous spoof on the origin of the computer.
Laws - Murphy's Laws applied to home computers.

French - A pictorial lesson.
- Be quick with your paddle and avoid moving walls.

A fast machine language version of the popular game.
The Heaven Hunt - Find out if you know your Bible as well as you think you do.
Stocks - Get your portfolio in order and save data to disk as well.
Calendar - Print a calendar for any month since 1753 on printer or screen:
Softdisk Maker - Cut and paste your own disk envelope with hi-res pictures.
Touch - A much better approach to improved keyboard skills than Typing 101!
Function - Your Apple can have function keys, too.

"--"'."........",....,,"" - View all variable values after RUNning your program.
Disk Edit - A useful disk utility from Chad Adams.
prnl"lr~lfI'Tll Menu - A self-modifying menu program.

Sounds of Ie - Some great music created the Apple way.
Back Issue (1 - A listing of all programs in 1983 issues of Softdisk.

Poker Solitaire
Concentration

Play several interlocking poker hands at once.
A version of the popular match-the-squares TV game show.

- A hi-res jigsaw puzzle.
A Yahtzee-like computer game.

. ._~I. _m - Weight schedules based on calories, activity, weight, and other variable factors.
- A friendly Rolodex-like filing system.

Cosmic Rebound - A lo-res graphic novelty to amuse you.
+ - An improved version of Apple's COPYA.

- An educational program for learning the parts of speech.
Problems - An educational chemistry program.

FIiD-:S[l~in-T'wistiles - Dress up your screen with flipping batons a la Beagle Bros.

1 - Write your own general ledger system.
- How to build own disk files.

Scanner - Use these utilities when
a disk goes
- Increase the number of files allowed on a disk's CATALOG.

DOS 'n' The DOS 3.3 tutorial continues.
- Our humorous history spoof continues.
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Time - A timed "which came first" quiz game.
Racers - A two-player game based on an idea from the movie "TRON."

- A two-player game similar to
- A flashy hi-res math drill for students in lower grades.

- A very powerful tool for producing graphical plots of mathematical functions.
HE~alc:lUr1a ArlaIIV~»IS - Use the Gunning Fog index to determine the reading level of text material.

- Keep a diary on your Apple that only you can read.
AJ1U'''~CI'"IDII - Add an automatic "pause until keypress" to any program.

- Quickly alphabetize your disk catalog.
C()nlpare - Check two disks byte-for-byte for similarities .or differences.

III...8D.::"IIllL.lJDlII']IlV - View memory in either ASCII or hex under joystick control.
- Tell the doctor your favorite colors and he will tell you all about yourself.

AlltOIS()ulnd - Add sound to almost any Applesoft BASIC program.
ME~S!:)er's - A good-for-nothing Apple quirk!

- A reversal of Apple Juice.
- The business programming tutorial continues.

3 - Our humorous history spoof continues.

- A delight for all Tolkien fans.
SlJrtJ~lr')n - Trace your roots - your genealogical roots, that is.

- A graphics tool which rivals higher-priced ones.
- View these images and decide on your own description.

- Record voices and music on disk and play them back from BASIC.
ri·,Sc)U'taiire - A hi-res card game for all solitaire buffs.

Gcener'ator - The answer to a teacher's prayer!
- A valuable disk-based bulletin board system.

- Mental stimulation for the sight impaired.
Winld(jDW - Perform decimal-hex conversions without leaving your program.

- Bat out the "look" of a screen before your program it.
- Timely music of the green.

enrlpllate - A helpful utility, deductible,on your 1040!
UIJ''''l.w'.''''''~UI CII.", .. - Generate bar and pie charts with this utility, courtesy of Softalk Magazine.

- ·Add a new command to DOS to dump text files anywhere at any time!
3 - Our tutorial on business programming continues.

3 - The DOS tutorial continues.
- Our humorous history spoof continues.

- Let Drs. Holmes and Masudu compute your social re-adjustment factor.
DE~tE~c1tive - An Apple version of "Clue."

Pll::lllnn~.r - A much better method than those little books filled with numbers.
- Prove that "words are power" is true.

- Improve. both the speed and accuracy of your typing.
- An analysis like this one could cost thousands of dollars!

- Tame your expenses and document your income.
- Produce your own customized order blanks.

- Programmers can certainly use this utility!
p()I~rn4::>nllcUS - An aid for algebra students.

- A puzzle-solving tool for cryptogram lovers.
track of who scored what when.

Billt)O,ar,(j - Place an attractive, large-type message on-screen.

M.achilne - A lo-res one-armed bandit.
Mln(~talur - Navigate a maze and grab crystals while avoiding the Minotaur.

- You better do what he says, too!
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(Continued)

- Four different two-voice compositions.
- The tutorial on business programming continues.

- Our DOS tutorial continues.

- A game so realistic you might be tempted to jump out the window - but don't!
C()mIPlnE~r ArOIUIE~tte - Basic training for your trip to Las Vegas.

- Another super solitaire game using Paul Zelman's hi-res deck.
- Finding a hidden flag is more difficult than finding Easter eggs.

E)C~ctlalnae - Print out an up-to-the-minute money exchange chart.
- Satisfy your human need for order and organization.

Pres,crip1tio,n I:~X~)elnSleS - An aid to better prepare you for April 15.
- Discover all the features of your printer with this program originally designed for the

Gemini 10-X.
ralnSnl~ons - Put an end to boring slide shows.

PrintAU - Print out all sequential text files from any DOS disk automatically!

- Enter a maze forty times bigger than your screen!,

- A handy tool from Gary Bond.
- An inadvertent duplication of Part 4 in this series.

- An inadvertent duplication of Part 4 in this series!

- Prove our contention that this game is in the same league as Donkey Kong.
MIUske~te'er's - An original card game using Paul Zelman's famous card shapes.

- In this East-against-West conflict, it helps to be Napoleon reincarnated.
- A multiplication drill featuring sound, color, and giant numbers.

You may discover that today's high school tests are not what they used to be.
Br'aC:kE~t - Tax estim'ation and interest rates on taxable and untaxable investments.

Prefler~enCe - An occupational guidance tool.
- All interesting art is not'in the art museum!

5 - The DOS tutorial continues - really!

""'II Y .UI-I'.\" Dlrectorv - "Track" the events and compare the 1984 winners with those in 1980.
- A fine example of a game created with Bill Budge's Pinball Construction Set.

- Store data for up to 100 students and 60 tests!

- Graph numeric data to your hi-res screen, and dump it to most graphic printers.
M~t!asulre!s - A program to replace your entire reference library on the subject!

Stress - Prov.e that humidity can make it seem hotter than it really is.
- The computer version of the popular logic-puzzle game.

- Save a hi-res picture so it will present itself automatically when BRUN.

- An aid for dumping pictures with the Grappler printer interface.
- Print your entire CATALOG onto a diskette label in tiny letters.

- The tutorial on business programming really continues!
6 - The DOS tutorial continues.

- Navigate your snake through a maze without letting the other snake bite you!
- A fine computer version of Yahtzee.

- A collection of Academy Awards facts for the true movie fan.
- Your Apple remembers almost any historical date you can come up with.

Al1tl1em:S - A dozen hi-res national flags complete with music.
::illr[)rl:Se - We all wonder what lies beyond a closed door.

- A fundamental math drill.
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- Computers have 16 digits, all comprised of O's and 1'so

- The business programming tutorial continues.

- The DOS tutorial continues.

- Improve your spelling skills and receive an "A" as in "Apple".

In1ventor'v - Keep a record of your possessions for insurance, warranty, and other good
reasons.

- Yet another task your Apple can help you with!
BclS.~lJall A(:IIvlenltulre - The gate proceeds are hidden somewhere in the stadium!

Ce)nnE~c1t-a.-lJllsC - Crank up your brain and think ahead in this teaser.

- A fun solitaire game using Paul Zelman's hi-res card shapes.

Gclmlble - Not as much fun as Las Vegas, but not as expensive, either!
- Consider these facts' when you design your diet.

"",;o:)IIUU\.9 C;aICllialto~r - A "circle-area" key is one your handheld calculator doesn't have!

- Teach tots how to tell time the old-fashioned "big hand/little hand" way.
PC)PIU Icltl~on - A statistical projection program.

- View your conversions in graphic form.
GI·a~~lrlelSS - A printer setup program for Epson and work-alike printers.

#2 - You will surely agree that Day is a real artist!
Rf~viisited - An improved version of our previously-published genealogy program.

7 - The tutorial on business programming continues.

- The adventure which inspired a later series of computer-animated cartoons.

A pictorial tribute to the 1984 Los Angeles Summer Olympics.

Drill - Another entry in a continuing series of seemingly-impossible words to spell.

'84 - Find out if you have the right stuff to lead our nation.

"-lUll n:::;uu - A lo-res version of the popular board game that's hard to beat!

- Throw an Apple bingo party without worrying about losing cards or numbers.

JE~el:>erS - Avoid being stomped by the jeepers, creepers, and devils in this different arcade challenge.

- Find out just how positive your outlobk on life really is.

- See a sort in action and learn to write one of your own programs.

- Throwaway your little black book.

GfleICI<:IJ()Ok E5aliarlCe - Figure out exactly where all your money went!

debugging utility which can list all the string and real variables in your program.

- A completely automated program to allow easy one-key selection of other
programs.

- Recover a program accidentally lost by NEWing.
1:.f18CC)Oer - Encode your files to allow only authorized persons to access them.

- Our DOS tutorial continues.

Golf - Get out your clubs, then drive and putt to your heart's content.
Slime - Save the earth from its destruction by ravaging slime.

Q&D - Initialize your disk and lock out bad sectors.

- Have the same chance as the newscasters to forecast the Presidential election

Aejvlenltulre - Explore the planet of Librarium in this unique adventure game.

~rlO~OD'V Calendar - The perfect combination for the start of a new year: a new calendar and Snoopy!
- Find out how cold it feels in spite of the temperature reading.

NE!e~:lIE!WOr'k Calculator - A must for those who do cross stitch, needlepoint or latch hook.

- Use the "&" statement to make your life easier.

- A pinball game with a Christmas theme!
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(Continued)

- Re-live an old favorite on your Apple.
II - Learn to convert numbers in machine language in this tutorial.

Gr'aJj~hics Fantasies - The start of a tutorial series on graphics and sound programming.
sJj~el!Una Drill - Another chance to improve your spelling.

- Improve your vocabulary and spelling skills and have fun at the same time.
- The business programming tutorial continues.

NE~clrolm4ancE~r - Destroy the evil Necromancer and win fortune in this adventure.
HE~Cc~nE~ct - The Softdisk way to play Trivia.

- Everything you ever wanted to know about choosing a satellite antenna.
- A utility which cross-reference? GOTOs, GOSUBs, and other branches.

UISaISSiefnl:~le!a to - Capture an ML .program in a text file for easy editing.
FIICl~tri~ ZOO - Type in nam~ and - voile! - strange animals appear on the screen!
Kjndl~r'a:;.rtl~n KE!VIOOlar'a -:- A youngsters' introduction to the keyboard and colors.

- An unusual dice game fo~ up to six players.
Bclncana~)rrlu~sher - Clear the fruit off three levels and you'll win this lo-res arcade game.
KE~vlooar,a Invasion - Snoot dow'n attacking letters in this multi-level game.

- No programmer should be without this collection of machine language cursors.
- Mor~ spelling words to challenge your ability.

.the challenge of unscrambling letters to spell words.
- Test your ability to recognize musical selections in this two-player game.

- The graphics and sound tutorial continues.
9 - The business programming tutorial concludes.

9 -. The DOS tutorial continues.

Fiddler on the - Listen to square dance music and learn about some of the instruments used.
Tool - ·Organize and customize disk CATALOGs.

Slide #3 - Another great collection of hi-res pictures from a very talented artist.
- Get help in setting up your Gemini 10-X printer and in downloading custom-

ized fonts.
Scrambled Words - Choose a category, then unscramble letters to spell related words.
~I:.elung - Enter your own word list and master it with the help of your Apple.

BBllalnCe - A unique quiz game in which knowledge tips the scales of balance.
C()Ulntlea Cross Stitch - Eight new patterns which can be adapted for needlepoint and other uses.
DOS 'n' Part - The DOS tutorial continues.

At.1vlenlture - Reading Edgar Allen Poe gives you an edge in this adventure.
- Your Apple explains what those squiggly lines on the EKG heart monitor mean.

Piano - Use a hi-res keyboard to create music for your own BASIC programs.
PclCIf<er/IJnlpc:lClke!r - All the details on how to pack and unpack hi-res pictures.

six trigonometric functions on a hi-res screen.
- Make custom audio cassette box labels on your printer.
- Place your DOS CATALOG into a text file which can be read from BASIC.

Hclnlgl1nan - A version of the popular word game to which you can add your own word list.
M()aIITIE~r - Search and change bytes in a binary ("B"-type) file.

- See what is really going on inside your Apple.
tsl~OCkOIUt - Win this two-player game by building a wall around your opponent.

ralnscriict E,,'alualtclr - A useful tool for all educators.
Recollect - Test your memory on TV shows and literary works.

- A collection of seven beautiful hi-res pictures for you to enjoy.
- Improve your vocabulary and have fun with this new group of words.
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A"ic:llti4on Sc~ft~walre RE~viie,,,,s - Reviews and demos of flight planners and simulators.
B~ISI~etball Stats - Figure free-throw percentages, performance figures, and more!

- A quiz that's for the birds - state birds, that is!
- Write UPPER and lowercase instructions that can be read on any Apple.

- Use clues to solve this game of deductive logic.
Puzzles - Solving these puzzles depends on how you look at them.

- Common sense counts for more than a degree in this test!
AI)s~enltee list - A helpful print utility for any school secretary.

- A set-up program for a variety of printers, including the ImageWriter and ProWriter.
- Change the colors to suit your mood in this version of an old favorite.

t:,)~~Dt!C'[alnCV - Your Apple may know something you don't - like how long you may live!
1MI~::a1'I"II-~.r~1'~ - A timed drill and practice in addition and subtraction just perfect for youngsters.

1 - A new series on advanced programming techniques.
3 - The graphics and sound programming tutorial continues.

- The DOS tutorial - including Part 1 of Bits 'n' Bytes - continues.

- Use your joystick to maneuver and blast the alien ships.
~~)elnDIOlJnla - A flashcard-type spelling drill which really tests your spelling abilities.

- Figuring sales tax does not have to be a bother.
File - Find out if two versions of the same file are identical.
- The little creatures are out to get you in this two-level game.

- Your road construction skills are put to the test in this challenging two-player game.
- Test your knowledge of the parts of speech.

States - Find out how much trivia you know about the state in which you live.
'-,jrnll::nJUrrii'll'Ar - With Apple, a printer, and this program, you won't need a typewriter!

Shop® - Print envelopes for the nice cards Br<bderbund's Print Shop program
produces.

AVleraloirlo Letter Grades Accomplished Easily" frees teachers for important work!
- Plan your text, lo-res, and hi-res screens out in advance.

- A musical salute to the Irish accompanied by pictures.
2 - The series on advanced techniques continues.

- Another great solitaire game from Paul Zelman!
l""uexl-\.:ln~[Jn - Display all sorts of information on your screen - fast/

- Learning about binomials is easy.
- Alphabetize your CATALOGs even faster with this improved version.
to place four different colors in a row.

C~lr(jl() ...F'UlmIOIr1arv RE~S'JS,cntal:IOn - A multiple-choice test for a review of CPR procedures.
RtlvrnE!r - Find a word to rhyme with almost anything!
"""'."",UIIIII Characters - Create your own custom character sets for your printer.

1IIJ,,,~'g~'iii::D'" - A utility for freeing up extra space on your data disks.
A~)tr'orl0m1V f'rOlQr'arnS - A collection of fourteen programs for aspiring Carl Sagans.

rout~les - Part one of the second of Alfredo's animated adventures.
- A new advanced math series.

2 - The tutorial on advanced topics continues as a separate series.
3 - The series on programming hints and tips continues.

- The graphics and sound programming tutorial continues.
12 - The DOS tutorial continues.

Forest Fire - Water and firebreaks are your only tools to put out this lo-res forest fire.
WordSearch - Create your own word-search puzzles for school or just for fun.
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- Twenty-four new Print Shop graphics, including "0&0 PS
Imager."

Product - Twelve product reviews, including Penguin Software's Sword of Kadash.

- Watch the dice roll and choose wisely to get the best score.

Quik-Kalc - See how well you can add numbers in your head in this hi-res drill workout.

Animal - Find out if there is an "animal" hidden in your personality.

Picture - A printer routine for Electric which can also print any binary text screen.

Music Cassette - A specialized program for special needs.

Customizer - A HELLO program that could double as a menu program.

Border Maker - Add interest to your instructions and title pages.

Moses - Find out just how well you know the Ten Commandments.

Laser The conclusion of the animated cartoon, Alfredo's Transport Troubles.
Mathematical - The advanced math series continues.

Bits 'n' - The series on advanced topics continues.

AU The series on programming hints and tips continues.

DOS 'n' 3 - The DOS tutorial continues.

Rc:~vt:!nlae - A sequel to The lair of the Necromancer.

Text - Read "All About Apples"to learn how to put text on the hi-res screen.

~(]uares - A card game which can be played competitively or solitaire-like.

CC)mID!)Olrt - A comparison of sorts - eight different sorting routines, that is.

DiOE~s1:ivle [J~UE~mlma -The third in our series of computer-animated cartoon adventures.

Gobble - A timed grid-word game for the whole family.

- Plot and learn about the moons of the great planet!

M4:!oaEJuck:s - Pick lottery numbers and learn about random numbers.

Gr'al:~hics Utilities - A lo-res drawing program and a 10- to hi-res picture converter.

Recollect - Some new, challenging trivia questions for you.

Print A new collection of graphic images from our artists.

We're - We want to know all about you and your Apple!

Mathematical - The advanced math series continues.

Bits 'n' - The series on advanced topics continues.

All About Part 5 - The series on programming hints and tips continues.

DOS 'n' 14 - The DOS tutorial continues.

ff

Machine - Predict winners and track scores in this football program.

Moon - Rescue scientists who have been stranded on the moon.

- Convert your trivia questions into a new game.

Formulas - Twenty-three formulas for finding area, volume, and other information.
Palindrom - A cute novelty to entertain you.

Diamond Draw - A for making hi-res drawing easy.

Alfredo's - The fourth in our series of animated cartoon adventures.
Adventure - Mountains, pirates, and lots of fun await you!

G - Fourteen new designs by Softdisk artists.
- A must for all cryptogram fans!

6 - The advanced programming series continues.

- The advanced topics series concludes.

- The DOS tutorial continues.

- Choose the right script and actors, and make millions in the movies!

- Find out how well you can plan expenditures in the arms race.

- A dice game in which strategy is the difference between winning and losing.
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- Following logical rules is easy - if you can find them!

- Test your basic knowledge of multiplication.

- An easy Greek history lesson the hi-res way.

M()IE~C'Jlclr Masses - The perfect program to help you with your next chemistry
assignment.

AITr~eao's VVt110IJPln~ V\fatt~=I(]2 - The fifth in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

ElleC:tlCJnS - Register, vote, and tabulate the results in school elections.

- A fun game for youngsters and Mockingboard owners.

lir'aplnlCS - More graphics designs sent in by subscribers.

- A printer set-up program for the Apple DMP printer.

set-up program for the MX-100.

4 - The advanced math series continues.

- The advanced programming series continues.

16 - The DOS tutorial continues.

Phrase that - A game that is more fun, though less lucrative, than "Wheel of Fortune."

Crib quares - Let the computer be your partner and have a hot game!

Sort Demo - Watch an Apple sort routine in action.

- Make envelopes to fit your Print Shop® cards.

Is - Determine the right price for your merchandise in this non-game program.

Machine - Scan your Apple's memory forward or backward in either hex or ASCII.

Test your ability to recognize U.S. states in silhouette.

Alfredo's Fiasco - The sixth'in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

America's Past - Test your knowledge, not of baseball, but of American history.

World Series - The Series themselves are not trivial, but some facts about them are!

Oki - A set-up for Okidata printers.

- Make your Grappler™ card dump graphics to your printer.

Cometh - All you ever wanted to know about Halley's Comet.

Gr'aB:~hICS - Each and every image this month is a contest winner!

Part 1 - A new machine language tutorial series.

- The advanced programming series continues.

Christmas Jukebox - Eleven seasonal tunes with appropriate pictures.

Link - Another top-notch solitaire card game from the master, Paul Zelman.
HIUIll'ln,n Hubris The seventh in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

RE~vie\lvs - Read opinions about FX 85, Phantasie, Math Worksheets, Videx AW,
Plus Works, and Code.

- Twenty-two fresh and new graphic images for your Print Shop collection.

Bc)wmlen - Try to defeat your arch enemies - the other bowmen!

- Answer correctly and help Ernie make it across the canyon.

- Log - and remember! - jogging times for different dates and distances.

- Strip out all REMs in your BASIC program and speed up its execution.

- A modern replacement for last month's now-archaic markup algorithm.

- An in-depth look at a new image digitizer.

- A graphic illustration of Halley's progress through the heavens in '86.

- The machine language tutorial series continues.

Part - The advanced math series continues.

9 - The advanced programming series continues.

Wormshot - Blast the vermin out of the sky before they devour your meteor shield.

- A baker's dozen of more graphic images for your Print Shop library.
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Test - Find out how smart you are with this adaptation of the Mensa tests.

Ulln«:ae1on of the 1IIJ11a.....vu - Rescue prisoners trapped in time by answering the Wizard's riddle.

Solar - Coverage of Comet Halley's visit continues with the big picture.

Moebius Review - An exciting overview and demo of Greg Malone's newest role-playing
adventure.

Observation - A variation of the familiar "Concentration" game.

- A two-player hi-res strategy game

- Fill your screen with a kaleidoscope of novelty graphics.

- Reverse images left to right, then iron them onto your T- shirts!

Print - Flip Print Shop images from left to right.

Secret Stuff Decoder - Decode cryptograms with ease!

Back Issue Index - An in-depth look at last year's issues.

Mathematical 6 - The advanced math series continues.

About 1 - The advanced programming series continues.

DOS 'n' Part 17 - The DOS tutorial concludes.

life - A simulation game that shows how bacteria colonies grow according to three rules of survival.

Construction Set - This program and your Apple are all you need to host your very own
bingo game. .

Solitaire - Playa friend or your Apple in another of Paul Zelman's card games.

No-Res - Guanozap Software's thrilling version of the old standby.

Alfredo's Nuclear Nuisance - The eighth in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

Subscriber - Check out opinions of Felony!, the ImageWriter II, Adventure Construc-
tion Set, Fontrix, and more!

IIII1QUI"'~ - "Celebrities" is the theme of this month's fifteen new graphics images.

Self-Evaluation - Analyze your own attitudes on drinking and driving, and perhaps save a life - yours!

the - Join Freddy in the meadow and help him unscramble the letters.

The Game - An illustration of how a random sequence can produce an inevitable result.

Screen Test - Part 1 of a series on animated graphics development.

Pinball - Dare the maelstrom with nimble fingers, quick wits, and your trusty joystick.

Part 3 - The machine language tutorial series continues.

Wabbit's Studio - Part 2 of a series on animateg graphic development.

Periodic Table - Acquaint students with the tool for understanding basic chemical concepts.

Custom Drive DOS - Find out if your drive can read more than the usual 35 tracks.

SC)ftloriaDh II - A powerful home and business program which creates professional pie, bar, and line
charts.

Print - Twenty-six images on a "menagerie" theme.

Area Code Finder - Find the location of any area code, or print a directory of all area codes.

Subscriber - Check out opinions on Print Shop Companion; Bard's Tale, Cricket,
Notcher, and Slalom.

The Phrase That - Our encore of one of your favorites!

Teacher Utilities - Teachers, create and administer tests enff;ely on your computer!

Machine Part 4 - The machine language tutorial continues.

Gallerie d'Art - This month's exhibit focuses on the Spanish painter EI Greco.

l;flolreloglralprlelr's Corner - Part 3 of a series on graphics animation development.
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(Continued)

Hi-Res - Mix text and graphics on the same screen by sending text to the hi-res screen.
- The ninth in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

Wordsmith - Test your vocabulary in this challenging word game.

"''''''UI'.... I"", Glass - Explore the subtle ways computers are changing our society.
1I11 ••g~... llOi"" - Add this potpourri of beautiful images to your Print Shop library.

- A fun way for pre-schoolers to learn how to count.
Laln~lu;age - Create hilarious mixed-up stories by supplying information before know-

ing the
- Place your input into memo format automatically.

SLlb~sClritJler RE~viie\j"'s - Check out Archon II, Bard's Tale, Copy II, Sensible Grammar, and more!
- A simple, easy-to-use, SMALL menu program.

- A general biology quiz.
- Keep track of your running progress month by month.

G~ener'ator - Create your own "hidden word" puzzles.

Haunted House - Strange, dangerous creatures prowl the corridors of a not-so-deserted mansion.
Krl0lCkOLit Trivia - A trivia-twist game which pits you against Rocky Robot in a fight to the finish.

- Challenging practice for youngsters in increasing speed in math calculations.
- An aid for children in learning the U.S. states and capitals.

- Reproductions of and a commentary on the works of M. C. Escher.
Studio - The final installment of the tutorial on the creation of animated

- Discover how your perceptions of computers are changing.
- Make changes to your menus without tedious programming.

&UI-II"'iaSF! Calculator - Add, subtract, multiply, and divide two numbers in various bases.

- A series of beautiful, constantly evolving patterns to calm your nerves.
ImaaCJeS - More beautiful images for your Print Shop Library.

S~)elilil'a Arlal,v2~er - An effective way for students to improve their spelling skills.
- Maneuver rows of sliding blocks to undermine your enemy's positions.

- The latest and greatest hi-res adventure game available from Penguin Software.
Ar'ittlrrla1tu1:or - An educational for th~ improvement of the young student's addition skills.

5 - The'machine language tutorial series continues.

- A tougher-than-usual IQ test sure to test your wits.
- A computerized version of the classic peg-game to challenge your strategy skills.

Quiz - A quiz which reviews an important, though embarrassing, chapter in
American history.

C()mIDlJtE~r Yahtzee - The classic dice game in a computerized version.
Picture Runner - Display hi-res graphics with minimal use of disk space.

Alfredo's Finale - The tenth in our series of animated"cartoon adventures.
Gallerie - Reproductions and commentary focusing on the works of Michelangelo.

Wabbit's Cartoon Studio - A demonstration of the plotting routines made available in
the Cartoon Studio. "-

--"- .. ', ._."- the Glass - Find out two things all computer neophytes ~ould know.

Matinee Madness - Become a main character in some of Hollywood's classic 19~s horror films.
The Music Sanz - Listen to the music of the 17th-century Spanish guitarist.
Machine Part 6 - The machine language tutorial series concludes.

Arcade Boot - The complete original hit game from Penguin Software!
The Cash - An educational program to help elementary children with their addition skills.
Ditto - Test your ability to mimic a sequence of musical tones.
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Print
F-16

H()s1tacJe - You have one hour to free a bank pr(?sident held hostage by five terrorists!

Case - Convert lowercase files to upperc<;lse for reading by older Apples.

Phone Words - Convert the letters on the phone dial to numbers and vice versa.

GaUerie - This issue's focus: the works of the 20th-century surrealist, Rene' Magritte.

II-V'U"~IB 1\.1 Glass - An in-depth interview with Ricard Garriott, author of the best-selling
fantasy games.

11I1C:nJllt::;:) - Another set of beautiful images to add to your collection.

Falcon - An illustrated look at our premier fighter plane.

- Display colors not normally possible on your Apple!

"
P~.n(:~t'f{::A - The complete chess-like strategy game from Polarware/Penguin.

Born in USA - A quiz testing your knowledge of U.S. history and geography.

The Video Librarian - A handy database program to get your videotape library in order.

CATALOG Catcher - Convert your disk catalogs to text files.

Dot Connection - A computerized version of the classic dot game.

Hacker's - A satiric look at a hypothetical software package with unbelievable features!

User Art - Three outstanding graphics submitted by subscribers: "Miss Liberty," "Prophet," and "The
Taj Mahal."

Print Irr.a~Cle's - Our "Boys of Summer" theme features logos from major league baseball
teams.

Bomb - Stop that ominous ticking sound, defuse the bomb, and save your life!

Latin Made - A translator for the language of fun and silliness.

The Caverns of - Use your wits and your reflexes to slay the evil dragon in its lair.

G,lU4erie d'Art - Reproductions and commentary on the Op Art and Pop Art movements.

User - Two more outstanding subscriber-submitted graphics: "Marble" and "Ritual Figure."

Print - A new group of images for use with Br¢derbund's Print Shop program.

Write a Test - A utility for writing, editing, and printing test papers.

Iml~"I~~~r'it,:~r Commander ........ A menu-driven program to make ImageWriter printer setup a breeze.

Screen Saver - A simple utility which loads, saves, and displays hi-res graphic images.

The Minus Touch - A subtraction drill for elementary students.

Stress - A self-evaluation of the stress factors in your busy life.

Slide - A "tough-as-Ieather" variation of the sliding-tiles game.

Subscriber Reviews - Check out Software Touch's Fontworks and a follow-up on StyleWare's
MultiScribe.

1Ot''IIn,ouo Game A Popeye trivia quiz for all ye mateys.

Pie
Print - A collection of logos from all 28 NFL football teams.

User Art - Two outstanding subscriber-submitted graphics: "Horn of Plenty" and "Ritual."

Renegade robots threaten a vital mining installation in this text adventure.

M40dern Quest: - A discussion of life with the "wild modems" and public bulletin
boards of North America.

Disk Frisk - A combination disk copier and sector editor.

- Merge two hi-res pictures, and print the results if you have a Grappler™, printer
card.

MIJltiiple Choice - A multiplication drill for elementary students.

- A strategy game that also reinforces a student's concept of factoring.

Printer - Print cassette box sleeves with space for 14 titles per side.

Wlla(lle~rs - A little hi-tech cloud-watching is good for the soul!
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"
Sneak - A detailed overview of Apple's latest computer.

- Little-known facts about a Thanksgiving tradition.

Learn the basics of the roman numerals system.
A()UnCIUIP - Map a disk's available sectors.

- Display a table showing GMT and local time for U.S. time zones.

- A look at some of Auguste Rodin's finest sculptures.

• UIU:ln.lt::~ - Team logos from the National Hockey League.
- A text adventure in which spelunking can be hazardous to your health.

- See what we thin of Deversi-Copy from Diversified Software Research.
A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.

1IIJ'II;.. uuln'lid!'~ - Become a clue-solving secret agent in this Polarware/Penguin arcade mystery.

- Animations and text offer a close-up look at nature's most violent storm.
WI~alth~r Conversions - Calculate the wind chill factor, heat index, or other meteorological data

conversions.

- Follow the course of hurricanes across the Caribbean.

- From Roger Wagner Publishing comes routines for your BASIC programs!

- A real program that rather wryly claims to have every feature a hacker
needs!

HciV;aI1IICeeJa'\f - Vent your feelings about such a greeting in this whimsical arcade-style game.

Watch Your Mark II - Add your own nouns, verbs, and adjectives to a story you
haven't seen yet!

Donna K. Woody's opinion of Compucraft's The Stitch Grapher.

- A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.
A review of Funk Software's Sideways spreadsheet printout program.

• UIICn.lt::~ - All 52 playing cards for your Print Shop library!

"
- Convert lo-res pictures to hi-res and vice versa.

Choice - A version of the classic logic game Mastermind.
AltvlP-lnlture - A "choose-your-own-path"-type adventure story.

cornOI'ete role-playing game from Software.
- The author of Odyssey reminisces about the early days of Apple

computing.

- Create monthly biorhythm charts for yourself or a friend.

Rf~vile\j"'s - Check out Under Fire!, MouseWrite and ThinkWorks.

- A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.
ImlaCJeS - A smorgasbord of culinary delights - not to eat! - but to add to your Print

Shop library.
SE~rE~n4:1u)n:v - A hi-res novelty guaranteed to soothe jangled nerves.

CclpciClltV - A hi-res program testing your knowledge of English and metric volume units.
GIJeSSer - Any disk with music files can provide tunes for a "Name That Tune" -like game.

- A look at The Luscher Profile, a Mindscape personality test.

AI,tl-Gir;:lviitv - A challenging arcade game to test both your reflexes and sense of strategy.

IjIOC~Kcia,e - Battle a friend or your computer-opponent in this version of the classic arcade game.

- A look at U.S.A.A.F, SSI's World War II simulation, by Donna K. Woody.
- A critique of Infocom's elaborate text adventure, Mind Forever Voyaging.

preslerne~r - A utility for viewing up to nine Print Shop images at a time.

- An in-depth comparison of DOS 3.3 and ProDOS.
Show - A fascinating graphics display from David (Dr. Cat) Shapiro.

InIU::U.lt::~ - A menagerie filled with real and mythical beasts.
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- Determine the areas served by a particular HAM radio call sign.
- Donna K. Woody's discussion of Magicalc, Artsci's spreadsheet program.

- An interactive demo of the word processor from Roger Wagner Publishing.
Rclnlndorn Events - A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.
Laln~IUlaae NI01:et)OlOk - A great learning tool for students of foreign languages.

at DownTime - An April Spool Foof of one of our competitors.
1J1I;;v"G:;IlIU~ - Another excellent card game from Paul Zelman.
Airheart - A look at Br<bderbund Software's new arcade-style game.

the - A whimsical arcader guaranteed to challenge your reflexes.
- Plot several different bessel functions to create fascinating graphic displays.

- Eight new Br<bderbund Print Shop Companion borders.
Imla(Jle'Nr'ite~r Font Downloader - Design and download fonts for the ImageWriter and Image

Writer II printers.
Reader - Find out about Mouse Desk, the Mac-like desktop organizer from International

Software.
- Learn the history of the United States flag.

- The in-depth comparison of DOS 3.3 and ProDOS continues.

- A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.

Gram #1 - A unique and entertaining word puzzle.
M()n~str'Olia - A charming and imaginative text adventure from two junior high programmers.

Bouncing - The complete and completely-engaging arcade-style game from
Polarware/Penguin.

Reader - Critiques of , MultiScribe, and the newest version of Br<bderbund's
Print

Continental - Test your knowledge of the states and capitals.
Grandfather's Chest - A competitive memory game for children and adults alike.

- Another hypnotic hi-res novelty from "Dr. Cat" Shapiro.
UTRa4::1eS - A collection featuring images about transportation.

- A printer setup program for producing a wide variety of type styles.
3 - The in-depth comparison of DOS 3.3 and ProDOS continues.

Rclnlnd10rn Events - A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.

- A hi-res version of the popular strategy game Mille Bornes.
#2 - Another entertaining word puzzle from the author of Bezare.

RE!viie,/Vs - Opinions about Funk Software's updated Sideways and Pinpoint Publishing's
RunRun.

t'lJNla(lm.elntE~1 Factors - A program quizzing students about least common multiples and greatest
common factors.

Fonts - Both the "Cartoon" and "English" fonts require The Print Shop Companion.
MciniplUlcltC)r - A multi-function disk utility for sector editing, disk searching, and file retrieval.

- The complete ProDOS Applesoft program editor from Living Legends Software.
Review - A critique of Edit.Pro by Val J. Golding.
Rclnlndorn Events - A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.

Encounter One - You must take an alien 1.0. test with instructions written in a non-human language!
Anna's Gram #3 - A word puzzle not written in a strange alphabet, but challenging just the same!
Bezare - Decipher the alien alphabet to learn the rules of this game before you can play it!
Minefield - Utilize both memory and strategy skills to negotiate a hi-res minefield.
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.JlllHlilUle - A cryptanalysis program for solving simple ciphers.
1II111&::1II,.n:;., - Rank insignia and other emblems of the U.S. armed forces.
- Create, print, and save to disk up to 15 frequently-used labels.

- Detect and display thousands of Apple IIGS keypresses.
- Syndicated columnist Dan Gutman's sly look at history.

DlJclhess - Another slick solitaire card game from Paul Zelman.
- A strategy game with red vs. black ants in a fight to the finish.

#4 - Another great word puzzle from John Besnard.
reflexes against hordes of invading aliens.

- Learn not only what hi-res text is, but also how to use it.
- A utility for designing and using hi-res text.

- A handy tool for scheduling matches in round robin tournaments.
Shop® - Graphic creations from one of our most talented Print Shop artists:

Juliette Deshelter.
BU:>IIG:al Flash Cards - Fifty-two questions on the books of the Bible.

Events - A close-up look at developments in the computer industry.

#5 - Another of John Besnard's mind-boggling word puzzles.
- You are seeing dots before your eyes! Connect them.

Jotto - A word guessing game with a difference.
Strikes Back - The complete sequel to Polarware/Penguin's Spy's Demise.

aCkl~~D~OX - A show-and-tell program which brings back fond memories.
emlaCJeS - Talented guest artists share new borders and a composite with you.

- A quick hi-res tour of our solar system.
- Replace "creative accounting" with accuracy when balancing your checkbook.

S~IU(lrllng Off - Swap cr9sses and triangles in this challenging exercise.

- Find out if and when your stocks will go up.
- How many American Vice-Presidents can you remember?

Rf~viie,,,,s - Check out opinions of Pegasus and Certificate Maker.
DII"7"':lI'll1f5I,1II" #1 - Slide-the-tiles puzzles based on Carol Day graphics, "Eye on the Future" and

"Goldfish."
III 1Ileu.n:;., - Enjoy a Spanish mission composite and a set of football figures.

- A fast way to look through your hi-res picture library.
- It's "monkey see, monkey do" in this graphics and sound extravaganza.

#6 - Another challenging word puzzle from John Besnard.
ul:l.e,,,,av - Thwart insidious invaders from a strange geometric universe.

- Recover your stolen instruments before showtime!
Quiz - A challenging trivia quiz on the history of rock.

#7 - One of the toughest John Besnard word puzzles yet!
D •• "7"':II'Ig;jJ11II" #2 - More slide-the-tiles puzzles based on Carol Day's artwork.

IITBaC:aeS - Interesting new borders and images for use with Br0derbund's Print Shop.
MI,SE~ralDle ·1\"Onlke~r - The eleventh in our series of animated cartoon adventures.

- Simultaneous-play multi-level arcade games on a split screen.

R'~~lllnn - Prepare to blast myriad objects falling from the sky.
Er'C~ounter II - A mysterious alien water valve puzzle for you to solve.
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s! - Stomp the household pests to oblivion as fast as you can.

III - Another zany story-maker from our favorite Guanozap
programmer.

#8 - John Besnard strikes again with another devilish word puzzle.
P~~v('~hl~ Pln\AI(:l.r~ - A true test of psychic ability: the player with the most precognition wins.

- A handy routine which solves the problems created by the INPUT command.

Other Name - Select from hundreds of first and middle name combinations.

- Six of our favorite fiends in a creepy Halloween slide show.
#3 - Artist Carol Day herself is the subject of this computerized jigsaw puzzle.

- A bevy of ghouls and monsters for your Halloween greeting cards.

- Surely the most blood-curdling arcade game ever devised!

"
- Collect specimens from all over the cosmos in this Datamost arcade game.

- A hi-res slide show of an African safari by Carol Day.

AI)DleIVUlnd - A revision of Mastermind by Matthew Clark.

Volume - Print full CATALOGs of your ProDOS volumes.

- A hypnotic hi-res novelty from Dr. Cat.

.L.BIIJIIJ'''IbVB<Wl - Another Paul Zelman hi-res solitaire game sure to please the most avid enthusiast.
gOO'7,,:,I.clldt" #4 - A three-level hi-res jigsaw puzzle.

Packed Runner - Make BRUNable hi-res pictures for ProDOS.

Crossword - Knowing the theme will help you solve this word puzzle.

"
- Carrots are to the mighty rabbit what spinach is to Popeye.

- Explore the hierarchy of ProDOS files with this automatic menu program.

Crossword - A computerized crossword puzzle for hours of entertainment.

- Use cryptic clues to complete a series of personalized license plates.

- A hypnotic kaleidoscope treats you to a colorful visual extravaganza.

- Be the first player to collect seven keys - and $100,OOO!

#5 - Another Carol Day hi-res puzzle featuring our favorite input device.

Cavern Creatures - Avoid the deadly walls of endless caverns in your quest for the Secret City.

- Eradicate the most disgusting menace of the century.

Laln~luGaae - Speak (adv.) and carry a big (n.) as you create fill-in-the-blank stories.

II - More customized license plates for you to decipher.

Cr'os~s\j'Volrd M@:lClhUne - Hi-res crossword fun for everyone.

LC)nltU1tu~:le - Training in parallels and meridians.

- An automatic text output routine.

- Set the print styles for any dot matrix printer.

InlfinlitlJdes - Sit back and enjoy this hi-res kaleidoscope.

Cities - Test your knowledge by locating the famous cities of the world.

Volume Control - The last word in volumetric conversion programs.

"No-liner" Utilities - EXEC-able text file utilities for more joyful programming.

- See if your ear is discriminating enough to identify our feathered friends.

Quiz - Explore the warped psyches of Softdisk's editors.

- Maneuver your man to avoid the deadly orange dots.

- A thrilling parody on the famous Origin Ultima series.

PE~rU)aICcU Table - Not to be confused with Anton van Leeuwenhoek's microscope!
Hclnlgnnan - Hi-res action in an unbeatable word game!
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Tunnels - Free the planet Tharolia from rule by maniacal machines.
cros.s,.'Volrdl M@:lCnline - This month's puzzle: "Straw Warts, Episode IV: The Editor Strikes

Back."

#6 - A CATastrophic hi-res jigsaw puzzle.

"
- An animated tutorial on lunar phases and the tides.

- Dodge killer cars as you grab cash secreted in this smash-up thriller.

1IIJ'\Il;;VIll.'lo.l'UR'" - Construct the most straight rows and win this two-player game of strategy.
cr'os~s~"'Olrdl M@:lChline - Our monthly computerized word puzzle to keep you guessing.

- An accurate timepiece for Apples that do not have clocks.

#9 Unscramble the letters, solve the anagram, then view the cartoon!

Visibook - You supply the numbers; Visibook does the calculations in this spreadsheet-checkbook.

Softdisk Formatter - Format your ProDOS disks in an instant.

"
Mc:lClnll1e - This month's puzzle's 121 squares will puzzle you, for sure!

No-Liners - Three EXEC-able files to make your programming easier.

Concentration - Match two shapes hidden under the numbers and you score!
DDD'7~lII'll!E!Ilr #7 - A tough, computerized jigsaw puzzle.

Anna's Gram #10 - The final installment of John Besnard's exciting rearrange-the-word puzzles.

t:lUlrCn)4~an Cities - Learn the cities of Europe with help from the magnificent Mentor.

~E~le!CIOr - Exit ProDOS with convenience and style.

Cars - Grab the treasure and evade the deadly Mars Cars.
- A quick and easy way to format ProDOS disks.

- A small though sharp word processor for your "Feedback" files.

GIPalJhllCS - They're back! - with an all-new presentation program.

- Find out how well you really know U.S. geography.

HE~ClOne(:t - A real-time Beatles trivia quiz.

- A third nearly-impossible license plate puzzle from John Besnard.
(;r'OS;S~"'Olrdl M@:lChline - A monthly challenge for all cruciverbalists.

Locate and look at all the pictures on any disk drive.
ni~k'Writ'l:Ilr - A word processor for your "Feedback" files.

- Print out your text screen by pressing RESET.

- A quick and easy way to format ProDOS disks.

- Throwaway everything if you are to win this hi-res game of solitaire.
Miinlue!ts - Learn about the great composer as you listen to his music.

Mlult:iplic:a1:ion - Once you know the Big Secret, multiplication is easy!

GIPalJhllCS - Medieval images and a new Old English font.

Ulldel1et1e - Recover files you have accidentally deleted.
JnQ~-t,g~lnp CcllE~nldalr - A year-long calendar on one page of printer paper!

- A quick and easy word processor.

- A quick and easy disk formatter.
(;r'OS~S~"'Olrdl M@:lChline - Featuring the first puzzle by a non-Softdisk staff member.

- Conquer whole star systems in this far-reaching tactical simulation.

Charta™ - A peek at Third Wave Technology's new business graphics application.

- Print out currency exchange tables.
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- INPut ANYthing with this utility and print it with wrap-around.

Hi-Res Root- Place hi-res text in your programs quickly.

and Scroll - Get your balloons past falling rocks in this two-player game of strategy.

Alnc~mlata - Enter reproduction patterns for cells and observe changes in future generations.

Vortex - Face onslaught from every side in this fast arcade adventure.

Gr'al:~hICS - Images and borders for your Print Shop collection.

Creator - Design your own 11 xii puzzles.

Charts and - An overview of charting and graphing applications.

"I"
Boxes - A tough though entertaining mathematical puzzler.

- Pinpoint what file is where on any ProDOS disk.

- A graphics and programmers' database for AppleWorksTM.

Cflalnaennake!r - An educational game teaching children how to make change.

GI"al:Dhics - More images, borders, and fonts for your growing collection.

BclCI<UP Rr~~~f(llr~ - Back up large ProDOS volumes with ease and versatility.

Font - Make standard hi-res fonts the easy way.

Encounter III - An interactive demo from John Besnard's First Encounter.

I
- A recipe template for AppleWorks.

- Create banners fast with a wide selection of fonts.

It - Line up your pieces before your opponent does!

- You are the only doctor available and four patients need urgent attention!

The Market Place - The latest in software, hardware, and accessories.

e)C~tnlrcC:II-S - The assembler source code for our HRCG.

Gr'ar:»hICS - Twenty-eight new images, two fonts, and 27 borders!

Boxes - Draw shadowboxes and multi-layered windows from BASIC.

- A tricky board game from Senegal.

"I
Works - A "little black book"-like database template for AppleWorks.

Thousand Year - Keep track of appointments and important dates.

DE~SIKtC)D - Two new fonts for MultiScribe™ lIe.
NUlmDe~r Clue - Fill in the missing words in number-related phrases.

BC.XrnalkE~r - Create your own boxes for drawing windows in BASIC programs.

- An automatic box and hi-res character generator.

nnUUImIl.D-II..ID DIDD - A step-by-step tutorial through long multiplication.

Print - Images of flags from all over the world.

The Bilestoad - Defend yourself from robots or fellow players in this game of combat.

Kono - A tricky board game from Korea.

I
Trader - The quintessential western-space opera.

BCllc~~trlack - Turn your computer into a percussive drum machine.

Goback - Maneuver quickly between ProDOS subdirectories.

United States - A hi-res educational geography quiz.

Code Tutor - A tutorial and drill for learning the Morse code.

Print - New images, borders, and a font as well.

Taxmaster - AppleWorks™ templates for figuring your income taxes.

SllDlerlove - Exit from applications to BASIC the easy way.

Geese - A tricky European board game.
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" I "
South America - A tutorial for learning the countries and capitals of our southern neighbors.

Keep track of people to whom you owe cards, and print some to send them!
Mc:in;agler - AppleWorks templates for keeping track of what you own.

Glralohlics - A potpourri of images, animate and inanimate.

(;ClllenCilar - Learn about the Gregorian and Julian calendars.
- Rescue baby dinosaurs and save the mystic creatures from extinction.

- Twenty BASIC subroutines for programmers.
- A touch strategic board game from the country of Somalia.

" "
Africa - Learn the countries and capitals of the Dark Continent.
vv InE!'-Z,-II.-fI.Jl~l - A database program for keeping up with seldom-used items.

B(~wUna - A hi-res animated bowling simUlation.

- Images of computers and much more!
tlel_Wlnna HlallCi1ic@aDDE~r - An AppleWorks template for figuring your bowling average.

- A valuable ProDOS file-, volume-, and block-management utility.

A sports trivia game for testing your knowledge of the world of sports.
Office Twelve useful machine language routines for BASIC programmers.

Nine Men's Morris - A classic game of strategy from Italy.

{ o " "
u.S. Abbreviations - Learn the abbreviations of the 48 continental United States.

- Sing along with three of the most popular nonsense songs of the forties.
The - Use AppleWorks to produce box inserts for your audio cassette library.
Wei and Treasure An animated puzzle game with a screen construction set built-in!

Print Sh - New graphics, borders, and another font for your collection.

Crisis Mountain - Dodge tumbling boulders and flowing lava while saving the mountain from.
blowing up.

Soundmaker II - Create sound effects to spice up your programs.
VllrO~;ClODe - A detection system for isolating computer viruses.
MU - Trap the other player in this hi-res version of a New Zealand board game.

Tree - Display the tree structure of your ProDOS disks.

Moltar - Avoid the rising lava and falling fireballs!
- Learn the manual alphabet known as American Sign Language.

An AppleWorks spreadsheet for tracking your business expenses.
GlralohliCS - A variety of images for use with Brq)derbund's popular program.

Asia - Learn the countries and capitals of the largest continent.
AlJt()S'talrt - Kick off any ProDOS program automatically.

The - Traverse the mystifying maze to find the fabulous treasure.
- A generic menu program for viewing, loading, or running your files.

What a - Create new font panels for Issue #86's What Card!

Nimwit - A NIM-Iike game in which you slide the last piece to win.
- A spoof of Nimwit.

~'r~nI'1Alrt - Test your lunar survival skills.

Antarctica - Learn the countries of our least populous continent.

"I
a Poster! - Transform your favorite hi-res picture into a poster.
-"""_""I",.IL - An AppleWorks template for getting your budget in shape.

Make fast copies of your disks.
PI@:lClebaU - Bounce balls off walls to your heart's content.

Gr'alJ~hics - Images of trains and rockets for your collection.
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Short Circuit - All it takes to save the world is your joystick.
C()nIOUle!)t - Use your best strategy skills to return the planet Reficul to its people.

U.S. Nicknames - Learn the nicknames of the 48 continental United States.

I
- A calendar/reminder system you can run while in AppleWorks!

- An educational quiz on the cities and countries of the European continent.
Conversion - Convert metric to English and Fahrenheit to Celsius and back!
Jewel Hunt - Wander the magician's lair where dangers and riches await you!
Number Converter - Make hex, decimal, binary, negative address, and hillo-byte conversions easily.
Print - It's "by the sea" with ships and water fowl graphics.
loose - Brush up on your change-making skills.
QIJiC~k~»h4apes - Select and save hi-res shapes and plot them onscreen in your programs.

- An instructive Applesoft program on the use of QuickShapes.
- Boop ducks and experience firsthand what can be done with QuickShapes.
- Slide all the pieces into the right positions in this mind-twisting puzzle.

"
- Find out how much your credit card is costing you.

PalVrne!nts - Figure out how much your debts are costing you.

Car Finances - Plan your new car payment before you buy!
Attack - A typing tutorial with a fun twist.

- A ProDOS add-on command for copying or moving files.

- A ProDOS command for copying one file from one place to another.
(ir'al:~hICS - Dozens of new images for your collection.

- Rescue the princess in this menu-driven adventure.
GtBallelnge - A word game for fast thinkers!

- Text from BASIC programs can look great!
UlIllUq... '!=I ......~lI. Madness - Use magnets to get your marble through a maddening maze.
BlllI~~tin Board - We hear from you and you from us!

- Some information about new ways to use Softdisk, plus a comments report card.

""
- A multi-faceted graph maker/printer utility.

MIJltiialbE~ls - Learn how to print multiple labels horizontally with AppleWorks® .
MC)n1tnlv ""U~bd~l~lI. - An AppleWorks® utility to ease your budget woes.

.... III~lu.I.;;;p1ll. - Learn Latin phrases which are very much alive!
- Test and sharpen your division skills.

- Dinosaurs and other impressive creations!
- An action-packed space shoot-'em-up.

- A text adventure set in the legendary jungles of Mexico.
Online - A ProPower utility for scouting out active volume names.
Showtxt - A ProPower utility for displaying and scrolling text files.

- A ProPower utility for ejecting 3.5" disks from BASIC!
- Try to find the shortest distance between two points!

" "
Edit - An impressive text editor for reading any type of file.

- An AppleWorks template for managing your investment portfolio.
Gr'as:~hics - Images of world geography and history.
II - A fast, interactive demo of a Softdisk Catalog product.

- A tutorial on the lingo of ProDOS and megabytes.
Scan - A ProPower utility for speeding up file searches.
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- Two BASIC routines for string formatting and searching.

- A challenging hi-res Star Trek trivia quiz.

I
1P1~~nnl:llr - Make shopping easier by organizing your pantry.

- Record personal data about accounts, residences, and previous

- The next step to the mastery of fast typing.
- Find out the real names of "reel" stars!
Gr'alJ~nICS - Tile patterns, birds, borders, and more!

- A fast-action chess arcade game.
- The final test-adventure before receiving your spy diploma.

~cnIlove - An exit menu for selecting your next application.
MGat(~ner - Solve this intriguing new puzzle - or die trying!

"
Micrloblvte ~.a\jrlnas & Loan - Your Apple can do almost anything your bank can!

Measure - An AppleWorks template for converting units of measure.
AITr4eao's Lost Cause - A nostalgic glance back at our hero's very first adventure.
Alfredo's - Our dubious hero searches for his true last name.
Print - A random assortment of beautiful graphics for your collection.

- A jukebox of classical melodies for your entertainment.
LLJlmIDE~rl,ac:k Crash - Defoliate the forest, and you will solve this infuriating puzzle!

Crossword Machine - Our popular paperless crossword puzzle returns!

Charta - A demo of the powerful chart-making program.

I
Dominoids - Gobble up point-laden dominos, but avoid the deadly dominoids!

- Use this AppleWorks® template to make linear, thermal,
conversions.

List - Organize and print address and phone lists for home, school, and office.
- Play an intriguing adaptation of an ancient Oriental game!

Din()S~Or~Ce,re,r - Create thousands of dinosaurs with this prehistoric construction kit.

- Translate single keypresses into multiple-character strings of text!

A companion collection of creatures for this month's Dinosorcerer.

puter anti-hero.
- Add to your Print Shop collection with 28 new images and an

Crossword Machine - Solve this challenging 121-square computer crossword puzzle.
- Eliminate unnecessary disk accesses by "unhooking" connected disk drives via software.

I'r\JrOl[O·'M;i:lKer - Solve our encrypted puzzles, or create your own!

" "
t:Jc:DE~n~ses - Keep accurate records of your entire family's medical expenses.

- Lob, volley, and ace out your opponent in a fast-paced game that's sure to test your reflexes!
Lesson 1 - First in a new series on how to design powerful AppleWorks® templates.

- A menagerie of clip art creatures, plus an IBM-logo-based font!

- Sight and sink enemy subs in an underwater action arcade game.
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(Continued)
IJlI"jn~lnnv - Copy files from disk to disk, even if you have only one disk drive.

- Forget about using slashes in pathnames.

Spanilsh Tutor - Teach or learn one of the world's fastest-growing languages.

Disks One 305 16 SPECIAL COLLECTOR'S EDo
Calendar Wizard - Create custom calendars with this powerful, all-in-one application.
Softdisk Centennial - Browse through a decade of impressive Softdisk programs!
Job Hunter - Track every resume you have in circulation.
a;;;;rhl"'thrt~I\f1 Games - Celebrate with a super trilogy of arcade games.

lesson - Learn more about AppleWorks!
Print - A variety of fun clip art.

- Check your disk for blocks free and blocks used.

5025 11 Disks One 305 11

Purrfect Math Make math fun for young learners with this simple addition and subtraction drill.
loirJ.n... ,Ll ... 1i/V::lIV - Keep track of your handicap with this unique AppleWorks® template.
Archival lister - Print easy-to-read BASIC program listings in a snap.
Grotto Run - Fly through the grotto - and stay alive in this frantic arcade game.
Cell Block, lesson 3 Third in our spreadsheet-building series.
Print - Add U.S. Na,yy fighter squadron logos to your clip art collection.
Cassette Inserts - Organize your audio tape collection with colorful and informative insert labels.

5025 10 Disks 305 11

Custom Database - Organize anything from collections and business inventories to names
and addresses.
Monitor Command See every MLI instruction that ProDOS executes.
Print Fonts - Create better-looking signs, banners, and cards with these 16 new Print
Shop fonts.
Time Machine Pack your audio and video tapes full of sounds and scenes with the help of this
AppleWorks spreadsheet template.

Stakes - Play draw poker against two computer opponents in this hi-res card game.
lesson 4 - Become a power AppleWorks spreadsheet user.

Disks
Word Castle - Improve your child's vocabulary skills with this hidden-word game.
Outliner- Organize your thoughts into a formal outline.
Crossword Machine - Solve four challenging puzzles in our updated Crossword Machine!
Dark - Explore five levels in your quest for Grelminar's staff.
1II\/ll''\n1thlu Mail - Automate your monthly mailings with this handy name and address database and
envelope printer.
Print Put some of the Softdisk issue graphics to work in Print Shop!
ProPOWER Utilities - Add three new, powerful commands to BASIC-BEEP, DATE, and TIME.

5025 11 Disks One
lab Assistant - Learn about the atomic mass, electron structure, and many other details of over
a hundred chemical elements.
Balance Sheets - Small business users will smile then they see this AppleWorks Balance Sheet
template.
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(Continued)
Gr,aplnIC~S - We return with more of the popular Naval aviation insignias.

Tunnels - Improve your hand/eye coordination!

Cell Block - The world's greatest AppleWorks spreadsheet wizard is back.

ProPOWER - Another fabulous utility that lets your send formatted TXT, AWP, BAS, and BIN files

to your screen or printer from BASIC.

Crossword Machine II - Solve puzzles faster than Pat and Vanna!

Disks One 3..5 11

- It works like electronic flash cards.
Utilities - Print a formatted hexadecimal listing of any file!

Crossword Machine II - Here are three more challenging mindmelters.
rA~lIi~llrA Hunter - Set sail on a search for sunken treasure in this incredible simulation game!

#6 - Harness the power of the AppleWorks spreadsheet.

- Give your print work a bold new look.

Disks One 3.5 11

Amusement Park Beat the thief by finding the stolen goods hidden at the fun park.
(;nIOI:)I)E~r - Split large TXT or AWP files into a collection of smaller files.

Cell - Learn tricks and shortcuts by using the clipboard.
Crossword Machine II - Bigger puzzles, and more challenges!

- These include animals, vegetables, large trucks and even a space shuttle!
Scrambled - A numerical version of the classic code breaker game.
Checkbook - An AppleWorks spreadsheet that tracks virtually any transaction.

5.25 11 Disks lOne 3.5 11

- Play solitaire on your computer.
- Delve into the dark realms of practical-but unusual-uses of AppleWorks.

r~r"'!::Ilnlnul""~ & Fonts - Two terrific fonts andgreat new graphics!

- This add-on Applesoft command will plot a Print Shop graphic on the
hi-res screen.
Numtler Please - This educational game tests memory and number skills.
Income - This AppleWorks spreadsheet stores and processes all your business' informa-
tion so you can find out what your net income really is!

One 3.5 11

Klondike Beat the computer at this classic game of solitaire.
Block - Solve this engaging computer version of the childhood "sliding tile" puzzle.

Print - Send your correspondence into orbit with 22 detailed images of historical
NASA patches.
ProPOWER Utilities-POP - Remove multiple directory levels for the current prefix.
Estimated - Calculate the value of your business inventory.
Animal - Learn interesting, little known facts about 241 creatures in the animal kingdom.
NlJlm,erllIO,(]V - Plug in your name and birth date and discover the hidden numbers that give
insight into your character and personality.

- Learn all about time calculations.

Disks One 3.5 61
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(Continued)
Print - Conjure up mystery with this set of tarot card graphics.
Phobias - Explore the variety of different fears people experience.

"Bell" - Change that annoying ProDOS bell to a pleasant beep.
Dark II: The Gate - Find the mystical gate that will keep evil creatures from
entering the world.

Block #10 - Learn how to handle date calculations.

5.25 11 Disks lOne 3.5 11

Klondike 3 - Beat the odds at this advanced solitaire card game.
Hi-Res Loader - Dazzle yourself by converting super hi-res pictures to view on your

double Hi-res screen.
ProPOWER Utilities - List an "eighty column" catalog of all directories and subdirectories.

Gr'alj~hics - Frame your printed creations with an exotic border.
Notes Receivable - Determine the maturity and discounted value of your notes receivable.

- Help your child learn logical problem solving with this delightful puzzle.
Block #1 - Discover a variety of shortcuts and tips to speed up database and printing

functions in AppleWorks.

5.25 11 Disks lOne 3.5 11

Loan Calc - Calculate loan payments over various interest rates and years.
Cell Block #12 - This month: TextTrrcks and Troubles With Text and Spreadsheets.
ProPOWER Command: Set/Get Info - Learn what technical information is stored with a file,
and change that information!
Crossword Puzzle II - Enjoy two fine, difficult crossword puzzles.
~"'IB 1't'tOI~hBBn"~ Pictures - This educational game teaches recognition and matching skills.

Fonts - Four fonts for use with the Print Shop and Print Shop Companion.
HC~C~(etvpe - An exciting game for beginning and advanced typists.

5.25 11 Disks I 3.5 11

_ ....a_'lia4ll_lIo '91 - This AppleWorks template helps you budget your money over a six month period.
Do List - Organize and prioritize your activities.

ProPOWER Command: Convert - Translate decimal to hexadecimal and vice versa.
Shatterstar - Blast your way through the defenses of the Galaxy Lord.

Protector - Block bombs dropped by evil sky machines with your interceptor.
Chaos - A mathematical equation that suddenly creates perfect order or complete chaos.
Print - There are bugs, animals, a font and more in this collection of images.

3 5.25 11 Disks lOne 3.5 11

Presidential - A biographical AppleWorks database of every president from Washington to Bush.
Presidential Quotes - An insightful AppleWorks database of the witticisms of America's leaders.
salvalce - A scrolling arcade game where you fight pirates and'collect valuable galactic junk!
SCleedv - A speed-reading tutorial that really works!

- The mystery is... you don't know what it is 'til you run it!
Gr,aplhlc:s - More images to add to your Print Shop.
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5.25 11 Disks I
Minder - Keep track of your videotapes in the AppleWorks database.

- There's something fishy about this one. You'll have to run it to find out.
Catacomb - A double hi-res arcade game where you're a powerful magician fighting evil forces.
M.A.L.T. - Make great labels for your disks and videotapes.
Print - Animals A to Z are here for you to browse through.
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The SOFTDISK Guarantee

Since 1 ,we at Softdisk Publishing have provided our
customers with monthly collections of quality software. We are
the pioneer in this field and the largest monthly software ser
vice in the world.

Our philosophy is simple: You, our customer, always come first!
offer you our Softdisk Plain-English Guarantee with every

product we sell.

Our courteous staff is here to serve you. If you ever need help
with a problem or an answer to a question, call us toll-free at
1-800-831-2694, and let us do our job! We appreciate your
business!

Yours truly,

AI Vekovius
President

SOFTDISK PUBLISHING'S PLAIN-ENGLISH GUARANTEE

It's simple. We want you to be happy doing business with us. If any
product you purchase from us does not perform to your satisfaction,
just call us toll-free at 1-800-831-2694, obtain a return authorization
number, and return the product in its original condition - and we
will cheerfully refund your money!
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